Abstract: Moisture supply in the Pamir Mountains of Central Asia significantly determines the hydrological cycle and, as a result, impacts the local communities via hazards or socioeconomic aspects, such as hydropower, agriculture and infrastructure. Scarce and unreliable in situ data prevent an accurate assessment of moisture supply, as well as its temporal and spatial variability in this strongly-heterogeneous environment. On the other hand, a clear understanding of climatic and surface processes is required in order to assess water resources and natural hazards. We propose to evaluate the potential of remote sensing and regional climate model (RCM) data to overcome such issues. Difficulties arise for the direct analysis of precipitation if the events are sporadic and when the amounts are low. We hence apply a harmonic time series analysis (HANTS) algorithm to derive spatio-temporal precipitation distributions and to determine regional boundaries delimiting areas where winter or summer precipitation dominate moisture supply. We complement the study with remote sensing-based products, such as temperature, snow cover and liquid water equivalent thickness. We find a strong intra-and inter-annual variability of meteorological parameters that result in strongly variable water budget and water mobilization. Climatic variability and its effects on floods and droughts are discussed for three outstanding years. The in-house Remote Sens. 2015, 7 9728 developed HANTS toolbox is a promising instrument to unravel periodic signals in remote sensing time series, even in complex areas, such as the Pamir.
climate variations or even unresolved precipitation occurrence in general. The impact of onset timing of the ISM on Tibetan glacier evolution [20] raises the question if a likewise dependency is effecting glacier evolution in the Pamirs. However, Mölg et al. [20] also point out that local-or regional-scale circulations rather than synoptic-scale climate is the important key aspect to describe glacier dynamics. This demands for a sufficiently spatially-resolved analysis.
Global climate models (GCM) often have resolutions in several tens to hundreds of km 2 spatially and, hence, are unemployable to resolve local-and regional-scale characteristics, thus leading to weak correlation with in situ data. Regional climate models (RCM) and remote sensing data provide much better resolutions. The RCM HAR10 (10-km resolution High Asia Reanalysis) [17] , for example, shows a high correlation with in situ precipitation measurements in the Gunt catchment in the Central Pamirs [1] , although overestimating actual precipitation amounts. A major drawback of such high-resolution datasets is the often limited time span for which these data are available (12 years for HAR10). The analysis of precipitation time series is even more challenging if there is no pronounced seasonality and high intra-annual variation. A promising and steadily improving method to overcome such issues is the harmonic time series analysis (HANTS) [21, 22] that is used to analyze a variety of natural phenomenon, such as phenology (e.g., [21, 22] ), diurnal precipitation distributions [23] , air temperatures [24] or land surface temperatures [25] . Several studies already explored the application of harmonic analysis, showing its potential to reveal precipitation seasonalities [26] [27] [28] [29] . The previously developed, open access toolbox for HANTS analysis "phenotemp" [30, 31] provides a collection of different HANTS methods for such analyses. We propose to use remote sensing data products to estimate the spatiotemporal variability of some climatic indicators in the region. As water availability seems one of the major parameters affecting the climatic conditions in the orogen, we focus on HANTS to explore the inter-annual variability of precipitation in the Pamir region. Specifically, this paper addresses the following issues: (1) determination of the spatiotemporal influence of winter and summer precipitation in the Pamirs; (2) to support the analysis of precipitation time series, we incorporate snow cover, temperature and water storage data to reveal interrelations with precipitation and to independently validate the inferences based on the HANTS of precipitation; (3) we relate the obtained results to recent glacier evolution, to point out possible key mechanisms related to weather variability; and (4) we compare exceptional meteorological/weather conditions with the occurrence of regional-scale hazard events, including floods and droughts in the first decade of the 21st century in the greater Pamir region to point out possible causalities.
Study Area
The Pamirs mark the transition zone between the Westerlies and the Indian summer monsoon, but several additional mesoscale circulation systems [4] increase the complexity of this binomial delineation. Complex terrain with strongly incised geomorphology on the Pamir margins and a low relief, high altitude plateau in the central Pamirs further highlight that the Pamirs include a more diverse meteorological setting. Westerly winds are deflected to the north and south during winter and provide precipitation mainly as snow to the Pamir margins [5, 32] . Precipitation records of few existing meteorological stations show a minor, but noticeable amount of summer precipitation in the eastern central Pamir region [1] . Precise information is rare about the actual precipitation distribution due to the lack of a dense gauging network. Different studies comfort the assumption that the region receives variable amounts of precipitation with a decreasing W-E trend [1, 8, 33] . We hence divide the greater Pamir region (Figure 1 ) into seven subregions bounded by notable orographic barriers and name them based on dominant mountain systems. Study area with selected subdivided study sites. Glacier extent is approximated from MODIS MCD12Q1 land cover. Subdivided study sites were defined based on expected precipitation regimes and are named based on the dominant surrounding mountain system. The subregions Alay Mountains (AL) and Tian Shan (TS) in the northern part mark the outermost orographic barrier that would intercept southward moisture supply. In the central part, the Western Pamir (WP) would intercept direct westward moisture supply, while the Eastern Pamir (EP) lies in the orographic precipitation shadow and is assumed to generally receive very little precipitation, but might have a dominant summer influence [1] . The Western Hindu Kush (HK) is assumed to intercept the southward deflection of westerly winds mainly during winter and might also act as a barrier for far-reaching ISM extensions that are assumed to be most dominant in the lowlands in the Southern Hindu Kush (SH). The Karakoram Range (KK) receives much snowfall, probably related to westerly extensions [5] , but since it is located even more eastwards than SH, a noticeable ISM influence is assumed.
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Data
In order to relate the precipitation analysis to a broader context in terms of hydrology, meteorology and hazards, we incorporate temperature, snow cover and liquid water equivalent thickness (LWET) data. Ideally, we would have selected only remote sensing products for this study. Pohl et al. [1] and Palazzi et al. [10] have shown that state-of-the-art precipitation datasets for the Pamir region show big differences, both in intensity and spatial distribution. In a previous work [1] , we tested different precipitation products for their application in a hydrological modeling approach in the Pamir Mountains. We found that the frequently-used TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) 3B42 V7 dataset [34] [35] [36] most likely suffers from issues with snowfall determination [11, [37] [38] [39] . Even though the used microwave imagers can recognize snowfall, the quality relies on the discrimination between frozen precipitation and antecedent snow cover [11] . Kamal-Heikman et al. [38] also reported an underestimation of precipitation in cases of intense snowfall in the Himalayas. We found that the RCM dataset HAR (High Asia Reanalysis) [17] provides the most reliable estimates for precipitation in the Central Pamirs. However, good correlation with in situ measurements contrasts an overestimation of actual precipitation amounts. The reported overestimation is consistent for low and high elevation pixels, hence the required spatial patterns, and event timings are not affected by a lack of calibration.
The relatively short time spans of the used meteorological data (≈12 years) does not allow a full analysis in a climatological context. However, comparison of obtained HANTS results for the timing of winter and summer precipitation is in strong agreement with ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) ERA-Interim data [40] that span a 35-year period ( Figure 8 ). For the meteorological parameters snow cover, temperature and LWET, we do not apply the HANTS algorithm, because these parameters already show very continuous signals that allow analysis based on long-term means and corresponding anomalies for individual periods (monthly, winter, summer).
HAR results from a dynamical downscaling of global analysis data (final analysis data from the Global Forecasting System [41] ; dataset ds083.2) using the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model [42] . HAR data are available from 2001 to 2012 at different spatial extents and spatial resolutions. We used the 30-km resolution HAR30 dataset that fully covers the study area. We further use HAR30 2-m air temperature data that result from the same modeling. Pohl et al. [1] have validated the finer resolution HAR10 (10-km resolution) datasets in the central Pamirs. Because HAR10 does not spatially cover the study region, we use the HAR30 dataset, which is consistent with the 10-km resolution version. Although HAR is a modeled and not a directly-derived remote sensing dataset, it comprises the same structure as other remote sensing data products. The applied method in this study, therefore, suits the application to other precipitation datasets, where those data provide reliable estimates.
To evaluate whether precipitation falls as snow or rain, we use the MODIS (Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) MOD10CM [43] monthly snow cover dataset. We use the time span from January 2001 until December 2012 to match the period available for HAR. This dataset comes originally in a spatial resolution of 0.05
• and was resampled using mean values to ≈0.3
• to allow for faster processing and to match the resolution of the precipitation and temperature datasets. MODIS snow cover data are very frequently used for hydrological and climate change scenario studies [3, 5, 44] . MOD10CM is an averaged monthly product based on the daily MODIS MOD10C1 [45] product. To evaluate meteorological influences on the water balance of the regions, we use the GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment) [46, 47] dataset GFZ (German Research Centre for Geosciences) release RL05 [48] . GFZ RL05 is available from 2003 to 2012 in monthly temporal and 1 × 1
• spatial resolution. GRACE measures the Earth's gravity field and its time variability. The major influence on time variability is the amount of stored water, and hence, variations in observed gravity can be used as a proxy for liquid water equivalent thickness (LWET). We use the GFZ RL05 dataset in this study to highlight the influences of meteorological configurations on the regional hydrological water budget. Several hydrological studies make use of GRACE data to access monthly changes in the water balance [49] [50] [51] , but GRACE data have also been utilized to assess regional and global glacier mass balance changes [51, 52] . [53] to qualitatively relate the meteorological interplay with hazard events. Assessing hazards is always coupled to the effect an event, such as a flood, mudflow or avalanche, has on local communities. It is hence difficult to localize the exact extent or area of influence of such events if very few people or little infrastructure is affected. The needed detailed analysis of appropriate imagery data would go beyond the scope of this work. Hence, we use EM-DAT events that have at least 100 people affected (see http://www.emdat.be/explanatory-notes for the full list of criteria). EM-DAT does not claim completeness, but lists the major events and, thus, provides event records for the entire study period and lists major events by country. Selected events are summarized in Table 1 . The fact that events are stated by country prevents a local-scale analysis. However, in the case of droughts and severe floods, large proportions of the river catchments can be assumed to play an important role. This is because the main rivers in the study area originate in the high mountains and are affected by the regional meteorological conditions in the orogen. We want to point out that we do not intend to provide a local hazard assessment in this study. We rather want to demonstrate whether large-scale climatic events coincide with large-scale hazards and discuss a probable causal relationship.
Methods
Precipitation occurs as discrete events, i.e., it takes place during a day or over a few days with intermediate gaps. Even in regions influenced by monsoon, there is no continuous signal of precipitation. In the Pamirs, most precipitation occurs during winter and early spring with a strong decreasing W-E gradient [1, 2] . As a result, precipitation amounts and intensities are generally low, and it is difficult to derive seasonal patterns based on ordinary moving averages ( Figure 2a ). Few precipitation events further complicate the determination of the timing of when an individual season peaks. To overcome this issue, we apply the HANTS algorithm [21, 22] .
HANTS
The aim of HANTS as presented by Roerink et al. [22] and de Jong et al. [21] is to remove pixel-wise cloud-affected observations and to temporally interpolate a given time series of remote sensing vegetation data. HANTS is a multi-step approach that in the end represents a given time series by means of a limited amount of cosine functions with different phases, frequencies and amplitudes [21] . In the first step, the Fourier series are calculated. Depending on the assumed number of harmonic signals, e.g., annual, seasonal, etc., a corresponding number of Fourier series with according frequencies are calculated. Each data point of the original time series is replaced by the (smoothed) value of the combined Fourier series, if its residual is above a manually set threshold. Once this replacement has been done for all points of the time series, the algorithm checks whether (1) a predefined number of iterations have been calculated or (2) an also a priori-specified max percentage of data points has been changed from the original to a smoothed value. If one of the two criteria is met, the algorithm terminates. Otherwise, it starts a new iteration with calculating the set of Fourier series from the now partially-smoothed data. Seiler [30] , and Seiler and Gloaguen [31] developed a standalone, open access Java application "phenotemp", which provides a compilation of different modifications of HANTS, of which the version after de Jong et al. [21] was used in this study. We used phenotemp to obtain (1) the average annual pattern (based on the full time series) and (2) Differences between the integrals of the average and individual years are calculated as winter (JFMA; January-April) and summer (JJAS; June-September) anomalies. The algorithm needs three parameters: (1) the maximum number of iterations maxIt; (2) the maximum tolerance of original data points from the smoothed time series maxTol; and (3) the minimum number of preserved data points minPres. HANTS lacks an objective rule to set these parameters [21] . Because we intend to unambiguously determine HANTS maxima, we set maxTol = 0, which preserves a continuous HANTS signal (maxTol > 0 can result in several maxima, as is the case for moving averages; see Figure 2a ). maxIt and minPres were set to 10 times and 67%, respectively. We have tested the HANTS algorithm on three in situ precipitation time series in the Central Pamirs that show different intensities and seasonalities. In either case, HANTS was able to precisely represent the long-term average annual cyclicality and intensities. This ability has been utilized by other studies to identify precipitation seasonalities and the influences of synoptic and regional-scale atmospheric circulations on the distribution of precipitation [28, 29] .
The application of HANTS comprises noticeable additional effort in comparison to the application of, e.g., moving averages (MA). Therefore, we summarize some major issues that can result from the application of moving averages and why HANTS provides an advantage in particular cases. The example provided in Figure 3 shows a synthetic precipitation time series with a bi-modal peak that can be expected in the transition zone between winter and summer precipitation-dominated regions. The basis of the time series is a combined sine function with distinct frequencies of 2π and 4π, respectively. Noise was added by means of uniformly-distributed values and by randomly removing data points. This was done to test both MA's and HANTS' ability to reveal the underlying periodic signal. The calculation of mean daily values, followed by an application of MA, is able to identify the timing of the peak amplitude of the underlying signal if the time series is long enough or the average signal is pronounced enough (Figure 3c ). Based on the choice of the moving window, the results are not as distinct. In particular, the choice of the moving window affects the determination of the real underlying seasonal patterns. Small window sizes are sensitive to fluctuations (Figure 3b ; 30-day window size) and might introduce temporal bias, and windows that are too long might result in the diminution of the seasonal signal (Figure 3c ; 150-day window size). The presented HANTS in this study, by definition, does not allow high frequency fluctuations, but preserves a continuous signal, nor does its application dampen (or even remove) the amplitude of the signal, which is the case for MA with a large window sizes. As shown in Figure 2 , the dampening of the signal amplitude from MA with a large window size will lead to a biased assessment of AUC. This bias prevents meaningful quantitative analysis. In summary, HANTS combines the robustness of MA with large window sizes to reveal low-frequency seasonal signals and the ability of MA with small window sizes to preserve amplitudes of seasonal signals. HANTS series are better at preserving the real times of maxima and the original signal intensity.
Results
The greater Pamir region encompasses complex topographic and climatic settings, which prevent a simple spatiotemporal classification. Instead of trying to describe all of the processes and their interactions, we present the general patterns of precipitation intensities and timing (Figures 4 and 5) . In order to display the temporal dynamics, we present regionally-averaged time series for individual regions, which we have described in Section 2. This step is required due to the large amount of spatiotemporal data that would exceed the scope of this article by far. However, the simplification by means of regional averaged time series hampers the identification of the associated spatial patterns. Therefore, we highlight three individual years that show the outstanding interplay of meteorological parameters and specific effects on LWET ( Figure 6 ) in Section 5.2.
Mean Patterns and Inter-Annual Variability
There are strong differences in the average winter and summer precipitation distribution (Figure 4 ). Most significant amounts in winter are provided to the western sites AL and WP, but also to the northern Hindu Kush and to the northern Karakoram Range (Figure 4b ). In contrast, the HK site and the lowlands in SH, as well as TS receive very little precipitation. In summer, significant amounts are provided to TS, EP and SH (Figure 4c) . The WP and HK receive almost no precipitation in summer.
The maxima of the HANTS analysis for the full time series ( Figure 5 ) show similar timings of peak precipitation for the HAR30 (Figure 5a ) precipitation dataset (12 years) and ERA-Interim (Figure 5b) (35 years) . The higher spatial resolution of HAR30 discriminates regions that are entirely winter-/summer-dominated and regions showing partial domination. Entirely winter-dominated are HK and WP, while TS and the southern part of SH, i.e., the lowlands, are summer-dominated. Striking is a sharp discrimination of either winter-or summer-domination in the SH and KK, but also the EP site. In contrast to these sharp differences, there are several transitional regions that show successive temporal gradients of peak precipitation input. Most pronounced here is the AL region with a W-E gradient of later peak precipitation occurrence. Similarly, the entire Tarim Basin shows smooth transitional timings. While TS shows a distinct summer peak, northward and southward timings are successively earlier. Figure 7 displays that in 2005 the central and northern sites show only small anomalies for precipitation, while the southern sites, especially SH, show very high winter precipitation. In summer, SH shows reversed, negative precipitation anomalies. A very pronounced negative temperature anomaly in the snow melting season (AMJJA; April-August) (Figure 6b ) for the central and southern sites is accompanied by a high snow cover (Figures 6c and 7d) . The prevented snow melt correlates with strong positive LWET anomalies (Figure 6d ). By September, temperature and snow cover anomalies have declined. LWET anomalies for the southern sites and WP strongly decline after temperature anomalies become less negative. Reported floods in Tajikistan in June and July, in Afghanistan in June and in Pakistan in June and July (Table 1) The year 2008 (Figure 8 ) is characterized by negative winter precipitation anomalies at all sites. In summer, SH solely shows strong positive anomalies. Western sites show negative anomalies and eastern sites positive ones. Positive temperature anomalies start in May and are most pronounced in July, concentrated in the central Pamirs and the Karakorum Range, where the most extensive glacier cover is present (see Figure 1) . Negative anomalies for LWET and positive ones for temperature decline synchronously in summer. The strongest LWET anomalies are evident for AL and WP, which also show the most pronounced negative precipitation anomalies in both winter and summer. Heavy droughts are reported for October in Tajikistan and Afghanistan [53, 54] , along with two flood events in August for Pakistan (Table 1) . Earlier timings of peak precipitation are apparent in the western sites, while summer-dominated regions in the southern parts of SH and KK match the timing of the average pattern (Figure 5d ). Slightly earlier peak precipitation occurrence in the most western parts contrasts later occurrence along the Hindu Kush syntaxis and the EP site. The AL site, despite showing later occurrence than the average pattern, also stands out from the surrounding areas with later occurrences. The year 2010 stands out because both summer and winter precipitation anomalies are strongly positive ( Figure 9 ). It also marks the second wettest recorded monsoon year for Pakistan [55] . Especially SH and TS received more precipitation than usual in summer. In winter, the northern and central sites already show positive anomalies that are most pronounced in the AL and WP sites. Strong positive temperature anomalies in winter are not reflected by negative snow cover anomalies. Striking is that the strong June precipitation anomaly coincides with strong positive snow cover anomalies in the central Pamirs, northern Hindu Kush and Karakoram region. By October and later into the year, strong negative precipitation and snow cover anomalies are apparent. This coincides with a leveling out of high positive LWET anomalies. The timing of the Pakistan flood in July/August (e.g., [56] ) (Table 1) correlates with the peak of precipitation anomalies for SH. Neither temperature nor snow cover show any anomalies that might be associated with this event. Tajikistan and Afghanistan also encountered flood events that were, however, much earlier in the beginning of May. These events coincide with the strong positive precipitation anomalies in the AL and WP sites starting in winter and continuing into mid-summer, as well as with the still positive temperature anomalies in April and May. Peak precipitation timings show similar timings to the average pattern, but transitional regions in the AL and TS sites show a more discriminated pattern. Along the Hindu Kush syntaxis into the EP site, local spots of later timings are apparent as in 2005, but their spatial extent is more pronounced, almost connecting the HK and EP sites. Summer-dominated regions in the SH and KK site are also slightly expanded compared to the average pattern. 
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Spatial Correlation of Winter and Summer Precipitation
Summer and winter anomalies for precipitation and snow cover were used to reveal similar behavior between individual sites and to highlight possible relations of strong/weak summer and winter precipitation anomalies (Figure 10 ). Significant correlations (p-value < 0.05) are primarily apparent between either winter or summer anomalies of individual sites. In winter, the northern and north-western sites WP, TS and AL show a similar behavior. In the south, SH shows the highest correlation with KK and HK. In summer, WP also correlates with EP and HK, while SH no longer shows significant correlation with any other site.
Comparison of winter and summer anomalies only shows a significant positive correlation for AL. The lowest correlations (≤0.25) can be seen for SH and TS. Although other correlations appear non-significant, no negative correlations are found that would suggest an antagonistic relationship between winter and summer precipitation. Comparison of winter or summer precipitation with summer snow cover suggests that AL, WP and EP winter anomalies are related to observed summer snow cover. This relation also holds true for summer precipitation, suggesting that precipitation in both summer and winter contributes to snow cover and partial water storage. Figure 10 . Spatiotemporal correlation of (a) HANTS summer and winter precipitation anomalies; (b) HANTS summer precipitation anomalies with snow cover anomalies; and (c) HANTS winter precipitation anomalies and summer snow cover anomalies. Color coding corresponds to the correlation coefficient multiplied by either one (positive) or −1 (negative correlation). Crosses mark non-significant correlations (p-value ≥ 0.05).
Discussion
HANTS Precipitation and Interplay of Atmospheric Circulations
There are clearly winter and summer precipitation-dominated regions within the greater Pamirs. For both the average and for individual years, this discrimination is most pronounced in the SH and KK sites, as is revealed by the HANTS maxima of the respective time series. The resulting line in the southern Pamirs can be seen as the border of mainly Westerlies-or ISM-dominated regions. The border shows variable locations for individual years and seems (for ISM-dominated precipitation) to be limited by the orographic barrier of the Hindu Kush. Strong winter precipitation in combination with little summer precipitation as, e.g., in 2005 leads to a disappearance of this discrimination line in the study area. Opposite conditions, with stronger summer and weaker winter precipitation, only expand the summer-dominated region by a relatively small portion (2008, 2010) , still showing winter dominance along the Hindu Kush syntaxis into the WP and EP sites.
The north-eastern sites TS, AL and EP show especially high variability in peak precipitation timing. The Alay Range shows later timings than the surrounding regions. Aizen et al. [4] have pointed out that the northern regions of the Pamirs, including the AL and TS sites, receive a high portion of recycled water during the warm season transferred by northern intrusions. Based on deuterium excess values of sampled snow/ice cores, Aizen et al. [4] discriminate the Pamirs (Fedchenko Glacier within the AL site) to receive either more slowly evaporated or less often evaporated water than the Tian Shan. This differentiation qualitatively follows the presented differences in peak precipitation timing under the assumption that summer precipitation undergoes more recycling than winter precipitation in this area. Although HAR30 precipitation is available for only 12 years, it shows comparable results to 35 years of ERA-Interim precipitation in terms of spatiotemporal distribution as presented by peak precipitation input. This is quite remarkable considering the high weather variability (cf. [57] ). The obtained spatiotemporal precipitation patterns in the Central Pamirs corroborate a reported strong negative W-E precipitation gradient and later peak precipitation timings in the eastern Pamirs [1] . Because the spatial coverage of rain gauges is sparse in the greater Pamir region, there is no possibility to comprehensively validate the HANTS results. A meaningful comparison with in situ data is furthermore impeded by the point-wise character of precipitation gauges that are strongly biased compared to gridded data in mountainous regions. This is due to different orographic effects, such as precipitation shadows and precipitation-altitude gradients. No significant correlations of winter and summer precipitation are apparent for individual sites, except for AL ( Figure 10 ). Most correlations, including correlations between different sites, are positive, but insignificant. Observed strong correlations between different sites in either season show a similarity that might be related to prevailing winds and associated moisture transport.
Inter-Annual Weather Variability
The three selected years 2005, 2008 and 2010 show very different meteorological settings, allowing one to investigate their effects on the water budget. Although timings of abrupt LWET anomaly changes coincide with major hazard events, the lack of precise hazard locations prevents a derivation of causalities with certainty. The year 2005 illustrates the effect of temperature anomalies on existing snow cover. Especially for high altitude regions (excluding SH), winter precipitation plays a crucial role in different ways. Low temperatures in the preceding year 2004 caused high amounts of precipitation to be stored as snow (Figures 6b-d and 7c ). This snow cover persisted late into 2005 due to low temperatures in late spring and summer 2005 (Figure 6b ). Even though there are no especially high anomalies in precipitation, this situation favored positive LWET anomalies. The subsequent rapid decline in LWET anomalies suggests high amounts of snow melt. This highlights the strong impact of positive temperature anomalies on the mobilization of large quantities in water. The timing coincides with the occurrence of floods. The role of the high mountains in Central Asia as water towers for the downstream regions [13, 58] point to a possible relationship of such melting events and their impact on flooding. However, initially positive precipitation anomalies for the southern sites HK, SH and KK (Figure 6a ) equivocally coincide with the timing of flood events. This points to a possible synergetic effect on runoff by (1) increasing temperatures and resulting snowmelt and (2) increased snowmelt from liquid precipitation on top of the snow layer [59] .
Different from 2005, 2008 had strong negative winter precipitation anomalies. LWET anomalies reveal that there was slightly less water stored during winter 2008 than usual. Again, positive temperature anomalies in late spring and early summer caused a further decrease in LWET. Negative snow cover and winter precipitation anomalies indicate that snow stocks during early 2008 were already very low. Snow cover in the Central Pamirs disappears on average by June/July [1, 5] . This might have caused strongly increased glacier melt. This assumption is further strengthened by the observed concentrated positive temperature anomalies at high altitudes where the glaciers are located (Figure 1) . Pohl et al. [1] previously have shown that about 30% of the central Pamirs' annual discharge results from glacier melt. The remaining 70% of annual discharge result almost entirely from snowmelt that also replenishes the groundwater reservoirs. The reduced groundwater discharge and low total amounts of glacier melt, hence, suggest reduced overall river discharge. Again, the role of Central Asia's high mountains as water towers point to reduced river discharge in the mountain foreland regions in summer. The strong arid, continental climate in these regions make river discharge the essential source of irrigation water [13] (Figure 4c) , and hence, the occurrence of droughts and reduced stream flow generation in the mountains in Tajikistan and Afghanistan seem to be closely related. At the same time, positive precipitation anomalies in the SH site have caused flood events in the Peshawar district, Pakistan (within the SH site) [60] , highlighting the high spatial meteorological variability.
In 2010, the effects of the strong precipitation anomalies are more straight-forward. The high amount of water input is directly reflected by positive LWET anomalies. The southern sites KK and SH that show only small precipitation anomalies in winter show accordingly less LWET. Precipitation in Tajikistan is concentrated in winter and at a high elevation (Figure 4b ). Hence, positive winter precipitation anomalies are likely to result in increased snow stocks, without a noticeable effect on winter river discharge [1, 5] . The positive temperature anomalies in the winter season are unlikely to affect snowmelt in high mountains, because winter temperatures are well below the dew point [1] . For intermediate elevations, however, temperature anomalies of up to 3
• C in combination with high snow stocks and/or increased portions of rainfall over snowfall might result in increased runoff, similar to the effect described for 2005. These conditions might have led to the reported flood events in Tajikistan and Afghanistan in late spring. Different from that, the severe flood in Pakistan at the end of July 2010 is well documented. Extensive precipitation with high intensities provided moisture to the entire norther regions of Pakistan [56] . Striking is the strong increase of snow cover in June in the high altitude regions all over the Pamirs and the Karakorum Range ( Figure 9 ). This shows that summer precipitation accompanied by normal temperatures for this time can result in significant amounts of precipitation received as snow. Compared to a more immediate response of discharge to rainfall, the response to snowfall is more intermediate, and water is released successively, which weakens the intensity of floods. The delayed release of snowmelt allows for infiltration of water into shallow and subjacent deep groundwater aquifers that buffer regional discharge and provide sustainable groundwater discharge (see LWET) in winter. Such events might further preserve glaciers due to the increased albedo of fresh snow in the early ISM period in June [20, 61] .
Impacts on Glacier Evolution
There are only a few studies that have assessed glacier mass balances in the greater Pamir region. Two studies by Gardelle et al. [18] and Gardelle et al. [19] use a geodetic method that calculates the difference of digital elevation models obtained in two different years (e.g., 1998 and 2010). They show that the Pamir and Karakorum regions show slightly positive glacier mass balances for the first decade of the 21st century (slightly alternating time periods between the sites). Given the strong inter-annual and intra-annual variability of weather that is presented in this study, one could also assume different outcomes of glacier mass balance studies based on the actual time period that is considered. Moreover, Mölg et al. [20] have shown that the Indian monsoon onset timing has a high impact on glacier mass balance in the Tibetan Plateau, because the reflective properties of such precipitation received as snow early in the monsoon season attenuate melting. This highlights the two important aspects of precipitation: (1) providing moisture to accumulate on glaciers; and (2) protecting properties of fresh snow against melting. Furthermore, Liu et al. [62] and Khromova et al. [63] have pointed out that regional temperature variability plays a key role in glacier retreat at Muztag Ata, eastern Pamir. All of these findings combined highlight that years such as 2008, with negative winter and summer precipitation anomalies, strong positive summer temperature anomalies concentrated at high altitude glacier regions, might have the strongest impacts on glacier retreat. However, it also points out that if glacier evolution studies are based on only two points in time (e.g., Gardelle et al. [18] , Gardelle et al. [19] ), they might actually be strongly influenced by the inter-annual variability rather than a persisting trend. Glaciers as a whole feature a response to climate/weather integrated over a spatial area and over a much longer time than, e.g., river discharge or LWET. It would therefore be highly beneficial for the scientific community to investigate short-term responses of glaciers to weather, e.g., how special weather conditions (such as 2008 or 2010) quantitatively affect glacier evolution. The presented timing maps of peak precipitation input could be used as indicators, where such measurements would yield the most valuable insights. The strong spatiotemporal variability of glacial advances in the Quaternary across the greater Pamir region [2] does not provide a picture as consistent as the presented timing maps of peak precipitation input. This is to a large degree due to the very limited amount of available studies, which prevents any meaningful analysis at this moment. However, our results can help to develop sampling strategies for such studies and, thus, help to relate past and present-day climate and their effects on glacier evolution.
Impacts on Hazards
We demonstrated the qualitative agreement of meteorological and hydrological anomalies and their described interplay with hazard events. Hazard events are reported at the country scale and, thus, prevent deriving causalities with certitude. However, rivers of Central Asia originate in the high mountains [13, 58] , and therefore, strong floods and/or droughts are bound to hydrological conditions in the mountains. This gives reason to imply a causal link even at the country scale. The derived insights into mechanisms that can lead to hazardous events can help to complement more geomorphologic and static hazard potential studies (e.g., Gruber and Mergili [64] ), which disregard quickly changing meteorological parameters. Integration of such studies with our approach could help to get a more complementary approach that transitions from general risk potential (based on geomorphology and long-term meteorological/climate conditions) into acute risks resulting from short-term weather patterns. A major limitation is the lack of real-time RCM data, allowing only post analysis with the selected datasets. The presented maps of precipitation anomalies, however, reveal similarities in precipitation for several regions that could provide feasible locations for future precipitation and temperature gauges in the scarcely-monitored Pamirs. Due to the similarity in temperature anomalies between the study sites (Figure 6b ), the few available meteorological stations might already provide sufficient information to infer strong melting events that can result in floods. Remote sensing precipitation products are not feasible for this approach at the moment due to issues with detecting snowfall and/or very low precipitation intensities [11, 12] , especially in mountainous regions. The recently launched Global Precipitation Measurement mission (GPM) [65] might close this gap and allow analysis with little time delay. Even until then, LWET anomalies from GRACE data provide high explanatory power for quick hazard identification, especially for spring and summer flood assessments. This is due to the temporal decoupling of snow accumulation in winter and the release of water in spring and summer, allowing a certain time lag between observation and compilation of the dataset. Even one-month delayed data could provide the essential LWET values that can be used for the assessment of a potential water release. Remote sensing products to capture land surface temperatures, which have been shown to be a reliable proxy for near surface air temperatures [1] , such as MODIS MOD11, can then be utilized to quickly issue warnings if positive temperature anomalies and, hence, strong meltings are expected.
Conclusions
We present a multi-source approach based on climate model data and remote sensing products to highlight the effects of winter and summer precipitation anomalies on the greater Pamirs. We use an in-house developed toolbox of HANTS that explores seasonal patterns in time series of gridded datasets, such as remote sensing or climate model data. We incorporate independent remote sensing-based datasets of snow cover (MODIS) and liquid water equivalent thicknesses (GRACE), along with RCM data for temperature and precipitation. Anomalies of precipitation, temperature, snow cover and LWET reveal different interplays of meteorological parameters. We select three characteristic climatic situations to exemplify the complex climatic feedbacks. This consistency is further highlighted by the qualitative agreement of water mobilization or lack thereof, with droughts and floods. Probably because of issues related to snowfall detection, we had to discard remotely-sensed precipitation data that are still not a reliable input parameter in mountainous areas. Hence, we rely on the best performing precipitation dataset for this region, HAR30. The near future will hopefully provide promising alternatives to RCM data, e.g., with the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) datasets, allowing one to directly incorporate remote sensing data with little time delay from acquisition to application. The GRACE and MODIS remote sensing data proved to be useful additional material to corroborate HANTS analysis and to provide supplementary information to infer the underlying processes.
By applying the HANTS algorithm, we were able to investigate precipitation time series that show high variability and are difficult to investigate using simple averaging or smoothing methods. We define distinct regions of summer and winter dominance surrounding intermediate regions. This quantitative approach allows us to refine the previous vague characterization of the Pamirs as a transition zone between Westerlies and the ISM to a now spatially more precise distinction of individual regions as winter-, summer-or transitionally-dominated. Anomalies inter-comparison of (1) precipitation, (2) temperature, (3) snow cover and (4) LWET display high consistency and highlight the complex processes that affect hydrology, glacier evolution and hazard potentials in the high mountains of Central Asia. We do not find any significant indications for causal summer and winter precipitation interactions. Instead, high variability of either meteorological component results in the specific scenarios that are presented and discussed. We find that temperature in combination with (without) snow cover has high impacts on the change in LWET. Consequently, this must correspond to varying streamflow and, thus, the occurrence of floods (droughts). Especially in the high mountain regions, positive precipitation anomalies result in large snow stocks that, depending on temperature anomalies, can quickly release high amounts of melt water, baring the risk of floods. However, the strongly heterogeneous distribution of precipitation might cause local floods, while only a few hundred kilometers away, severe droughts occur. The presented approach and delineated regions of summer, winter and transitional dominance might help to provide a valuable basis for glaciological, hydrological, but also paleoclimatological studies that often struggle to refer to certain moisture transport systems. The open access HANTS toolbox promises to be an efficient tool to explore the spatiotemporal variability of cyclic signals in remote sensing data.
